FIELD THERMISTER SENSOR INSTALL

NOTE: Thermistor has 2 wires that connect to control cabinet

1/2" NPT Quick Seal (Adapter Body)
Part # 32-00002

1/2" Quick Seal (Gasket)
Part # 32-00002

Grease Duct (External Surface)

1 1/8" - 1 1/4" Diameter Hole

1/2" Quick Seal (Lock Washer)
Part #32-00002

Junction Box
Part # 58361-1/2

1/2" Conduit Lock Nut
Part #LN10ISC

Extension Ring Cover
100-BW

1/2" Conduit Lock Nut
Part #LN10ISC

1/2" Close Nipple
Part #BL121

1/2" NPT Quick Seal (Nut)
Part #32-00002